October 12, 2018

Joe Buscaino
Councilmember, 15th District
638 S. Beacon Street, Rm 552
San Pedro, CA 90731

Department of Transportation
Attn: Crystal Killian, Transportation Engineer
crystal.killian@lacity.org

Re: Request for “No Commercial Parking” Signs on Westmont

On October 8, 2018, the Northwest San Pedro Neighborhood Council (NWSPNC) passed the following motion:

The Home Depot on North Gaffey has cast out "subcontractors" who had previously parked there to solicit work from contractors and homeowners. Those vendors, frequently unlicensed, now park on the curb on the south side of Westmont Dr. They are often parked there all day. As that part of Westmont is at the edge of or part of a residential area, the trucks and attendant trash left are unsightly and inappropriate.

The NWSPNC requests that "No Commercial Parking" signs be posted on the south side of Westmont, between Taper Avenue and Gaffey St.

We ask for a response to this request within 60 days.

Sincerely,

Ray Regalado, President
On behalf of the Northwest San Pedro Neighborhood Council